
SAQ-14A8 Describe the principles of surgical diathermy. 
 
1. Definition: 

Surgical diathermy = equipment that converts electricity to heat, which is used to cut, destroy or coagulate tissues during surgery  
2. Principles:  

a. When voltage is applied across a conductor ! current flows 
b. When voltage is applied across body ! current flows through body ! 

either produces heat or other physiological effects depending on the 
current and frequency applied 

c. At low frequencies (e.g. 50 Hz) ! low currents cause heat, high currents 
cause muscle contraction, cardiac arrhythmias and electrocution 

d. At high frequencies (e.g. > 100 kHz) ! heat is produced with both high 
and low currents ! this is the principle of diathermy 

e. Surgical diathermy usually uses very high frequencies between 0.5 ~ 1.5 MHz ∴ heating with minimal stimulation of 
myocardium, muscles and nerves 

f. Amount of heat generated when current passes through body depends on current density 
• Current density = current per unit area 
• Current flows through small area (e.g. active electrode) ! high current density ! significant heat produced 
• Current flows through large area (e.g. patient plate) ! low current density ! minimal heat produced 
• Heating Power = I2 x R (∴for given current, larger resistance ! more heating power ! more heat produced) 

3. Surgical Effects of Diathermy: 
a. Cutting	   

• Waveform = continuous high frequency sine wave 
• Fine arc between tissues and active electrode 
• Rapid heating of tissue over small area ! cut 
• Voltage 250 ~ 3,000V, 0.5MHz 

b. Coagulation (2 types: spray and contact) 
• Spray coagulation ! arc b/w tissue and blunt electrode tip 
• Waveform = bursts of damped sine waves with high peak amplitude 
• Higher voltages required (up to 9,000V, 1 ~ 1.5MHz) 

 
• Contact coagulation involves direct contact of active electrode with tissue 
• Evaporation of intracellular water ! desiccates tissues ! coagulation 
• Lower voltages required than spray coagulation 

c. Blended 
• Waveform = mixture of continuous and damped sine waves	   
• More %continuous ! more cutting 
• More %damped ! more coagulation 

4. Types of Electrodes: 
a. Monopolar: 

i. 2 connections to patient ! active electrode and neutral patient plate 
ii. Current passes from active electrode (high current density ! heating) to 

patient plate (low current density ! minimal heating) 
iii. Patient forms a major part of the circuit 

b. Bipolar: 
• 2 small electrodes with high current densities 
• Patient not a major part of the circuit 
• Electrodes normally incorporated in a pair of forceps 
• Good coagulation properties but poor cutting ability 
• Not earthed 

5. Potential Hazards: 
a. Electrical burns: 

• Diathermy burn ! Accidental activation of diathermy, break in cables/circuit ! Prevent by storing diathermy 
electrode in insulated quiver when not in use & using an audible alarm when the diathermy is active 

• Poor contact with neutral patient plate ! stray capacitance ! allows electrical circuit to be completed via 
other pathways (operating table, floor, equipment) ! burn 

• Alcoholic skin prep + other flammable agents ! ignition/explosion with diathermy 
• Channeling effect ! organ being diathermied has attachment or pedicle ! concentrates current ! !current 

density in pedicle ! potential damage to blood vessels (e.g. penis, digits, etc) 
b. Electrical interference: 

• Diathermy frequencies can interfere with monitors e.g. ECG (overcome by low pass electrical filters) 
• May interfere with PPM/AICD function ! inappropriate firing/pacing (overcome by appropriate positioning of 

neutral patient plate; bipolar safer than monopolar) 
c. Tissue damage:  

• Excessive diathermy may form excessive necrotic tissue ! poor wound healing 
• Diathermy of delicate end arteries ! ischaemia 
• Difficult to control depth of tissue necrosis from diathermy ! may cause perforation of hollow viscera 

d. Diathermy smoke: 
• Plume is toxic to eyes and lung 
• Plume may contain live cells ! dissemination of disease 

 
Sources: Dr Podcast, waveforms from www.GLOWM.com  
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• Burns can arise where there is intermittent or partial 
contact of the plate surface and the skin resulting in 
areas of high current density due to the small area of 
contact at these points. Some diathermy machines 
give an audible warning if the plate lead is not 
plugged in, or if the electrical continuity of the lead 
is broken. However, an absence of the audible 
warning is not proof that the plate has been correctly 
applied to the patient. Some diathermy sets 
incorporate an isolating transformer which allows 
them to have a fully floating output; the patient  
is then unharmed if the indifferent electrode is 
neglected, providing it is not inadvertently  
connected to earth.

• Burns can also be caused, even if the patient plate 
is not applied, by the electrical circuit being 
completed via the operating table and the floor, or 
other points through which a patient may be 
inadvertently earthed. Although ECG leads represent 
the most likely pathway to earth to allow diathermy 
burns, other monitors can also provide an earth 
route resulting in burns from radio frequency 
currents; these can include temperature probes3 
and Doppler probes.4 It is also possible, for example, 
for the tracheal mucosa to be severely damaged  
if the patient is inadvertently earthed through  
the damp endotracheal tube and the anaesthetic 
machine, hence the use of isolating transformers  
on modern electrically powered anaesthetic 
workstations.

• Another danger, which is seldom appreciated, is the 
risk of infarction when unipolar diathermy is used 
on an organ which has been temporarily raised  
on its vascular pedicle. The classical injury is that 
caused to the testis, when raised from the scrotum 
on its vas deferens. Fig. 24.5 shows that the current 
density is greatly increased in the vas, thus causing 
its destruction. For this reason, bipolar diathermy is 
by far the preferred option. The same applies to 
diathermy for use in appendages such as digits.  
If unipolar diathermy must be used, then the 
exposed testis must remain in contact with the  
rest of the body and its electrical conduction  
must be improved by the interposition of a saline 
soaked swab.

• Burns can be caused by capacitative coupling 
through intact insulation. The concept of capacitative 
coupling is shown in Fig. 24.6. Any two electrical 
conductors separated by an insulator form a 
capacitor. Such a capacitor can be formed in the 
space between, for example, the metal lighting 
housing over an operating table and the patient on 
the table. This is one pathway for inducing a (mains 
frequency) capacitative current in another electrical 
circuit connected to a patient (ECG leads), which 
may merely distort the ECG signal (see Chapter 14). 

earth-free and the current does not pass through any part 
of the patient’s body, other than that grasped by the 
forceps (Fig. 24.4). The power required is small and elec-
trically safer, but it is suitable only for the coagulation of 
small pieces of tissue or blood vessels. It is particularly 
suitable for ophthalmic or neurosurgical procedures, and 
is also more acceptable in the presence of a cardiac pace-
maker (see below). From a safety point of view, it should 
be used whenever possible.

ACCIDENTS DUE TO DIATHERMY

Electrical burns
These may be divided into two groups: first, where the 
patient receives electrical burns; second, where the dia-
thermy causes fires or explosions in the presence of flam-
mable vapours (see Chapter 24). Hot wire cautery is also 
a cause of fire.

Electrical burns occur with diathermy use in the follow-
ing ways:

• Accidental depression of the foot switch when the 
forceps or cutting electrode is inadvertently in 
contact with some part of the patient can result  
in significant burns. This may be prevented by 
keeping the forceps in an insulated quiver when  
not in use; it is also minimized by the installation  
of an audible alarm which sounds when the foot 
switch is depressed. This must never be turned  
down to inaudible levels. The indicator light on the 
machine is useful as a confirmation that the machine 
is working, but cannot warn of unintentional 
activation.

Figure 24.4 A. Unipolar and B. bipolar diathermy. Note that 
the current passes through a much smaller volume of tissue 
with bipolar diathermy. 
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machine is shown in Fig. 24.3. A high-power, high-
frequency oscillator or generator is controlled by a modu-
lator to produce the necessary waveforms. The output of 
the generator is led through coupling circuits to optimize 
impedance matching between the generator and the ‘indif-
ferent’ and the ‘active’ electrodes. The circuitry normally 

Figure 24.1 The concept of ‘current density’ or the current per unit cross-sectional area. In areas of low-current density 
the heat generated is quickly dissipated, whereas in the area of high-current density the heating effect is very high. 
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Figure 24.2 The waveforms commonly used for surgical 
diathermy. 
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Figure 24.3 Block diagram of a surgical diathermy unit. 
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contains a 0.01 μF capacitor from the indifferent electrode 
to earth. It will be recalled that the electrical impedance 
(the term used to describe electrical resistance at different 
frequencies of current) is inversely proportional to both 
the frequency of the current and the magnitude of the 
capacitance; therefore, this capacitor in the diathermy 
circuit provides a low impedance (20 Ω) route to earth for 
the high-frequency diathermy current, but a high imped-
ance (300 kΩ) to any incidental low-frequency mains 
current. This effectively isolates the circuit from earth 
against mains leakage current. The risk of electrocution 
from a diathermy apparatus is, therefore, much reduced, 
but the risk of burns should not be underestimated (see 
below). Where the indifferent lead (i.e. the plate) socket 
is at earth potential, as it is in many older diathermy sets, 
it is vitally important that the lead is connected to the 
correct terminal of the diathermy apparatus. If the plate 
were accidentally connected to the active terminal, when 
the foot switch is depressed the patient might be burned 
at all points connected to earth (i.e. where the body is in 
contact with those parts of the operating table at earth 
potential).

The above description is of a unipolar arrangement. 
However, some diathermy sets are capable of being used 
with a bipolar system in which the current passes from 
one blade of a pair of forceps to the other. The circuit is 


